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In supersession of "Procedure and Guidelines for engagenent of Consultants
in National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) on contract basis" dated

16.07.2014 and 11 March 2O2O and subsequent amendment to it (if any),
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INTRODUCTION
The National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) is the apex-level national institution dealing

w¡th all the aspects of disaster risk management in India. The institution is set up through the

Disaster Management Act, 2005. Chaired by the Prime Minister of India, NDMA functions through

the Members, officers, and technical consultants.

In a constantly changing environment, NDMA needs to review the process of selecting its technical

consultants. The objective is to recruit the consultants of a high caliber, with adequate professional

experience, and right academic background, including young, bright and talented candidates who
can be mentored and trained.

'Consultancy Services' cover a range of services that are of an advisory or professional nature and

are provided by consultants. These services typically involve providing expert or strategic advice on
policy, management or communications issues including advisory and project related services such

as feasibility studies, project management, engineering services, architectural services, finance

accounting, taxation services, training and development.

The advancement in technology plays a significant role in systematic hiring process and can improve

the current mode of recruitment and selection at NDMA. There is a need to modernize the
recruitment system and bring at par with current HR practices. The present epidemic (COV!D19) has

made it imperative to re-look and modify the system as necessary within the parameters defined by

the Government of India. NDMA would gain from adopting such a system which will be more robust

and efficient.

The paramount consideration in the recruitment and selection of NDMA consultants shall be the

necessity of securing the highest standards of specialised skills, domain knowledge, competence,

efficiency and integrity. Getting the right people in the right place, at the right time, at the right cost

and attracting talented people is an ongoing challenge.

This guide is designed to assist the hiring team in NDMA with their recruitment efforts. lt provides

steps to follow to ensure compliance with NDMA's rules, regulations, policies and procedures. lt
aims to bring fresh rigour to the three principal elements of fair recruitment - Validity, Reliability

and Transparency. A volid recruitment process performed well will give reliable results to form the

basis for a transparent recruitment decision.

The objective of this handbook is to serve as a guide to the hiring team and the selection panel. lt is
designed to add professionalism to the process and bring it up to speed with changing times. lf these

guidelines are followed by NDMA, it will certa¡nly lead to a more efficient selection and recruitment
process.
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RATIONAIE (Hiring Division)

ASSESSMENT. WRITTEN TESTI WONK SAIVIPTEI
PRESENTATION (Hiring Division with Admin|

INTERVIEW (panet with Hiring Division)
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES

A generic recruitment process is based on six principles which are applicable to most institutions and

organizations:

Responsiveness: The recruitment process should be able to respond to the professional needs of the

organization and be adaptable to the changes both systemic and technological.

Competition: Selection will follow a visible, fair and compet¡tive process for all vacancies irrespective

of post, contractual modality or hiring division, except when such a process is not practical. In such

cases due waiver will be taken from the competent authority.

Objectivity: The process will be conducted with professional rigor, with candidates measured against

clearly articulated criteria, skills and competencies.

Transparency: The criteria and the phases of recruitment process will be transparent to the extent

possible and will be made available in case of Right to Information request.

Diversity: NDMA is an equal opportunity employer and will strive to include candidates from the

weaker sections of the society, women, persons with disabilities as per Government of India rules.

Accountability: The hiring team will be held accountable for the selection proposal, criteria and the

manner in which the recruitment process is followed.

RATIONALE

The hiring team wilt prepare the Terms of Reference (ToR) and will submit a rationale for the job to

be performed keeping in view the objectives and requirements of such jobs as desired by the

Member responsible for that domain. The ToR should reflect the requirements of the organization. lt

should be crisp with clear deliverables required of the consultant. The ToR should be widely

circutated to soticit professional inputs from the technical staff/consultants. Finally, it should be

cleared by the Member responsible for that particular domain. The request should also mention the

budget provisions for the consultancy.

TERMS OF REFERENCE

A Terms of Reference (ToR) is a document listing the tasks, duties, and responsibilities of a specific

job. Having up-to-date, accurate and professionally written description of deliverables is critical to

an organization's ability to attract qualified candidates, orient & train, establish job performance

standards, devetop compensation levels, set performance indicators, conduct performance review
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and meet legal requirements' lt is a written narrative that describes the general tasks and otherrefated duties and responsibilities of a position. lt may specify the Mem ber/officer to whom theposition reports' specifications such as the education qualifications or skills needed by the person,information about the equipment, tools and work aids used, working conditíons, physicaf demandssuch as travel at short notice, travel to and work in disaster-hit inhospitable conditions, anda remuneration or the salary range. The ToR descriptions are usually ín narrative form, they may

;iHJ]'"t i#,TJIH:ncies 
required for the job. A quatity roR can make ít easíer to attract top

The ToR for Technical consultants needs to be sharper, with tasks and deliverabfes more clearlyoutlined and not just a generic description of expectations of domain expertise. lt is suggested towidely circufate the ToR among the senior members and domain experts ín NDMA soticiting theírsuggestions and inputs to make the ToR more crisp with clear deliverabfes.

A ToR is essential to ensure clarity of why the role exists. lt can be used:

o To provide the consuttant with the expectations that are required of them in the role' To provide enough detail to hefp the candidate assess if they are suitabfe for theposition

' To herp formurate questions for the interview processo To allow the prospective consultant to determine their rore or standing within thestructure of the organization
¡ To assist in forming a tegaily binding contract of consuftancy
' To herp set goars and target for the consuftant upon joiningo To aid in the evaruation of the consurtant,s job performance¡ To herp formufate trainíng and deveropment pfans

The main components of a ToR include:

1. purpose of the joblposition (Rationale)
2. position number (To be provided by Admin)3. General Overview
4. Scope of Work (Local, regional or pan-lndia)
5. Duty Station
6. Status: a. Full time or part time; and

b. Short term or long term.
l. Deliverables
g. Competencies and Skilts required
9. Education euarifications - Essentiar and desirabre
10. Experience

11' Safary / remuneration or projected hiring range
12. Reporting mechanism
13' support/inputs to be provided by NDMA to facilitate consultancy
14. Special remarks, such as travel, etc.
15. Any additional remarks.

*not allcomponents apply to every consultancy
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Heads of Divisions are responsible for ensuring that detailed terms of reference describing the

work to be performed are prepared well in advance of the engagement of the Individual

Consultant and submit it to the Administration Division for processing in the prescribed format
given at Annex 7.

The terms of reference are mandatory and shall form part of the Individual Contract. The terms of
reference shall include the outputs to be delivered and the functions to be performed. The outputs
and functions shall be specific, measurable, attainable, results-based and time-bound.

Individual Consultants will be engaged for a fixed period but not exceeding three years for
providing high quality services on specific projects as per requirement of the Divisions. However,

their continuation in their respective position beyond the first and second year, would be

contingent on a satisfactory Annual Performance Review based on clearly defined Key Performance

Indicators. Extension beyond three years may be considered under exceptional circumstances with

the approval of Vice Chairman/ Member Secretary, NDMA. However, no extension will be given

beyond the age of 65 years.

Professionals with requisite qualification and experience as prescribed would be hired as Individual

Consultants. As per Rule L77 of GFR 20t7, the consulting services do not include direct

engagement of retired Government servants. However, a retired Govt. servant can be hired as

consultant through a competitive process. They should not be engaged against regular vacant
posts as consultant under this rule. Retired government servants can be engaged only for the

specific tasks and for specific duration as consultant. They should be assigned clear output related

goals.

The lndividual Consultant may be engaged on full-time basis who shall not be permitted to take up

any other assignment during the period of Consultancy with NDMA.

The engagement of Consultants at NDMA is of a temporary nature and NDMA can terminate the

contract at any time without prior notice and without providing any reason for it. However, in the

normal course, it will provide one month's notice to the Individual Consultant. The Individual

Consultant can also seek the termination of the contract upon giving one month notice to NDMA.

The total number of consultants to be engaged by NDMA shall depend on the actual requirement

at a particular point of time and provision of Budget.

Educational Qualification: In general, following qualifications are required, however, any specific

Qualification may be prescribed as per actual requirement of the job.

Essential Maste/s Degree in relevant subject; B.E./B.Tech; 2-Year PG Diploma in

Management; MBBS; LLB; CA; ICWA as per the requirement of the TOR.

Essential qualification is to ensure that an applicant meets the benchmark for a particular

consultancy.

Desiroble - Persons with M. Ph¡|., Ph. D., additional qualifications, Research experience,

published papers and post qualification experience in the relevant field would be preferred.

Ph.D. from reputed university shall be given additional weightage.
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The purpose of desirable qualification is to further strengthen the CV and add value to it. The 

desirable qualification also helps in screening of applications when there are large number of 

applicants. 

*  For retired employees from Central Government, the upper age limit shall be 65 years as per 

provisions of MoF DoE OM No. 3-25/2020-E.III.A dated 09/12/2020 in all categories of Consultant.  

 (NDMA corrigendum No. 01-01/2022-Admn dated 08/04/2022) 

* Essential/desirable educational qualifications and experience will be verified with the original 

certificates. 

Hiring criteria may be further defined for specific positions depending on the specific requirements 

and circumstances. 

No Consultant can be hired without a ToR. 

 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

At present, the vacancies are announced on NDMA Website and newspaper ‘Employment News’, 

which have a limited reach. Given that a professional within a specific area of expertise may not 

frequently visit the NDMA website, it is necessary to broaden the scope by advertising it on social 

media and professional networks. 

Each vacancy announcement must include the following information in addition to those mentioned 

in the ToR above: 

1. Closing date 

2. Application Format (Ref: Annex 2) 

3. Provision to share a CV 

4. A Cover letter and a Statement of Purpose (not exceeding one page) 

A Statement of Purpose (SOP) is a letter of intent which describes, who you are, what is your career 

path, your professional contribution and interests. Why are you applying for a particular job and why 

you are the best candidate for the job you are applying for?  

A wider outreach strategy for vacancy announcements is given below: 

 

All vacancy announcements are to be forwarded to: 

1. The State Disaster Management Authorities (SDMA) Networks. 

2. All Disaster Management knowledge networks and University networks. 

3. Sending e-mailers to some of the prestigious institutions and universities which offer 

courses on DRM. A list of institutions is shared separately as an EXCEL file 

This list needs to be updated from time to time. 

4. On the NDMA job website provide a ‘refer to a friend’ link for each vacancy announcement. 

5. Announcing on social media – such as twitter. 



6. Within NDMA a global email is to be sent to all staff and consultants.
7. Publishing in national daily newspapers viz. Times of India (Ascent), Hindustan Times (Career

Times), Employment news, etc.

8. Depending on the area of specialization and expertise required for a particular consuttanry,
NDMA may publish the vacancy announcement in professional journals. The cost of
advertisement in such journals is very high. Therefore, the cost should be weighed viz. a viz.

the expertise, skills and competencies required.

9. NDMA may explore hiring a professional 'Head Hunting' human resources firm to search for
a consultant with special skills and knowledge in a particular domain.

APPLICATION PROCESS

A well-designed application form used for applications has the following benefits:

o lt can be designed to gather information specific to the selection criteria you have defined.
o All applicants are required to provide the same information.
o Comparison of information is easier as information is all presented in the same way.
o Equal opportunities monitoring is easier as the forms can be designed to remove from

consideration, during shortlisting, any information which may be a source of discrimination,
for example information about caste and religion. The applications received are thoroughly
checked for shortlisting ca nd idates.

The Application form should not be too lengthy to discourage people from applying but should

include all relevant information. NDMA should use a standard application form for all vacancy

announcements.

A sample application form is available at Annex 2

SCREENING PROCESS

The selection of consultants shall be made in accordance with the provisions contained in GFR 20L7

under Rules 177 to 196 and Chapter-7 -Selection of lndividual Consultant/Service Provider (para 7.1

and 7.21Chapter-6 (para 6.5) of Manual for Procurement for Consultancy and Other Services 20L7.

Depending on the number of applications received, screening of applications is a two-step process:

L. Long-short listing

2. Short listing
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Lono short List

Any application which
be outrightfy rejected.

is incomplete or does not have the requisite quafification or experience may

inim
This list can be prepared by the Admin Division.

Short list
The long-short fisted appfications received shalf be praced before a screening commiftee which wiftscore the applications for desirable quatification, study or work with premier institution, pubficationsin professionaf journafs and any significant achievements.

The fong-short list is then used to prepare the short rist which hefps ín narrowing down the poor ofappficants and makes the hiring process more manageable and efficient. rt helps in determining who.H;i:Tjfi:1ffi;::r::"" ror rurther screening. shorr risting is to identiñ¡ best candidates

A candidate getting a minimum score of 60 percent wifr quarifu for the next round of screening suchas the writing assessment' work sampfes o,. pr.r.ntation. rf targe number of candidates get more
;:?JJ:":"fi::"TT,il." 

top five wifl be picked up for the next round. A scoring guide is given

A\

(Ref: Annex 3 (a)

Min Qualification 10 points

Additional quiiffiüon
5 points tt Oot

Additional ExperienG l0 points (t Ootn
years)

5points(rpoin@
Pubfications 5points(o.spo@

:

The composition of the screening committee is given berow:

3ililí 'oi

Representativ
get an independent perspectivel Member

Representativ
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The Screening Committee shall shortlist the applicants and recommend at least five candidates per
vacancy. To make the list inclusive and sensitive towards candidates from diverse background, it is
suggested to include people from socially and economically weaker sections and women. This will
also help in attaining diversity and gender balance at NDMA.

ASSESSMENT

For all appointments it is mondatory to use of least one of the lollowing techniques for assessment
olthe candidates: The discretion is with the Hiring Division

1. Technical/ written assessment

2. Work samples which will include reports, published papers or any other authenticated
document of professional relevance

3. Presentation on the subject area

Technical/Written Assessment is one of the reliable techniques to ascertain technical knowledge,

analytical and communications skills. lf it is decided to have a written assessment, there are a few
importa nt considerations:

L. All testing must be relevant to or indicative of the requirements of the position.

2. Testing should not be used as the only factor in the hiring decision.

3. lt should be used to determine an individual's potent¡al to succeed in the position and not
just to perform minimum requirements.

4. The test should be structured in a way that ¡t is not biased towards internal candidates.

5. Testing ascertains writing skills and knowledge in a particular area of work.

6. A test should not exceed two hours.

7. Word limit for descriptive questions (preferably between 200-300 words) must be

mentioned in the paper.

8. Clear instruction to avoid cutting and pasting of information should be given. Plagiarism to
result in rejection of the written response sheet.

9. The hiring division can decide to waive off the written test in that case all short-listed
candidates can be interviewed.

The technical / written assessment can be conducted both on-line as well as offline as per the steps
given below:

i) The shortlisted candidates as the result of step-2 of screening are to be informed about

the written test, its date, time, duration, etc. by the Admin Division.

¡¡) The Hiring Division should share the test questions with the representative of the
Admin. responsible to conduct the test, on the day of the test. A sample format for test
question paper is given at Annex 4.

¡¡¡) The Hiring Division should also indicate the percent weightage to be given to the
written test. (e.g. 40 % tor written test and 6OYo for the interview). For positions that
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reguire wr¡t¡ng skiffs as the core or main competenc% more weight shourd be given tothe written test (e'g- 60/70 % forwritten test and 30 %for the interview).
The Hiring Division shoufd also mention the names of the two evatuators who wit scorethe test.

Foranthecandidateshou|dsignandsenda,Dec|arationof
own work form, given at Annex S, priorto the test.Foranthecandidatesmaybeca||edin-persontoNDMA
and a room may be set-up for the written assessment equipped with faptop/computeisystem.

vii) A representative from Admin may conduct, invigilate and corfect responses from the

:::jjn:t 
ft is his/her job to ensure that the candidates adhere to the specified

viii) Alf the responses are collected and codified by the Admin representative and sent totwo evaluators.
rxl The Admin wilt collect the scores from the evatuators and share those with the HiringDivision (Ref: Annex 6l
x) The Admin in consultation with the Hiring Division wilf invite the top three candidateson a specified date and time for the interview.

work sampfes have a high standard of reliability and wilt give an idea of what standard and qualityof work can be expected of a candidate. work samples can be given in tieu of the written test. rhecandidateshoutdshareThecandidatescanbefurthere|iminatedbased
on the quality of the sampfes' lf the samptes are heavily pfagiarized, they wiff be rejected. Thecandidates wilt have to submit a 'Declaration of own work' document. The work sampres wirf afso bescored by two evaluators' The top three candidates wilt then be calfed for the interview.

Presentations - lf the screening committee decides on this mode of screeníng, it may ask shortfistedcandidates to make a presentation on a given probfem on the fines of written assessment.Appropriate amount of time may be given to the candidate to make the presentation. Thepresentation may be collected by the Admin/HR staff. This herps in gauging the technicar skirts and

iv)

v)

vi)

n

/^i

A

-

AI

lF

F

/A\

S No. Name Relevance

(Out of ttl
Quality
(out of t7l

Writing Skills
(out of t6)

Total

(out of 50)
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knowledge including presentation and communication skills of the candidates.  The presentation can 

be followed by the interview on the same day. The panel members can ask questions on the 

presentation as well as the pre-selected questions for the interview. based on the ToR. 

Scoring Format for Presentation(Ref: Annex 6) 

S No. Name Relevance 
(Out of 17) 

Quality 
(Out of 17) 

Presentation Skills 
(Out of 16) 

Total 
(Out of 50) 

      

      

      

      

 

The above three methods are to ensure that the candidates called for the interview meet the 

benchmark. The idea is to limit the number of candidates who will appear for interview. Three best 

candidates can be called for the interview after scoring their performance by any of the method 

mentioned above thus saving precious time of the interview panel. 

 

INTERVIEW PROCESS 

Within the overall process of recruitment, the interview is an important component and by far the 

most common assessment tool for selection. It is important to note that it is not the only tool 

available.  A few points to be considered: 

The shortlisted applications shall be placed before a Consultancy Evaluation Committee (CEC)/ 

Interview panel with following composition: 

Member responsible for the Hiring Division Chairperson 

Advisor /Joint Advisor from the Hiring Division Member 

Tech Expert suggested by the Hiring Division Member 

Financial Advisor/ Director (Finance)   Member 

One staff member from Admin / HR Associate Note taker 

* The CEC may include an external expert (if required), on case-to-case basis. 

The CEC may recommend a panel of names for keeping in reserve list with validity or on a roster. The 

CEC may refer the panel of recommended candidates along-with reserve list to the Appointing 

Authority, Member Secretary, NDMA for consideration and approval.  
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1' The Panel should meet 15-30 minutes prior to the interview to decide on the questions to beasked.

2' same questions should be asked of aff the candidates. sub-questions or follow-up questionswifl depend on the response of the candidate.3' The panet shourd score the candidate individuaily.4. The final scores can be arrived by consensus.5' Panel members can keep notes recording what was said during the interview and how thedecision was made in favour or against a candidate.

The foffowing can be used as a guide to score the responses:

Each interview question would carry five (5) marks each to match the guide above. The percentmarks can be carcurated at the time of finar scores.

An interview scoring sheet with comments for each candidate is given at Annex 7
f n addition to the above, ¡f the job requires, the paner may recommend ! or 2good candidates tomeet a few officials in NDMA' The impressions of the officiafs may be conveyed to the screeningcommittee which wiil further facifitate to choose the best candidate.

Thinking of interview questions cán be difficult. The questions shoutd be framed in a way to cover arlthe information needed and to make sure that the candidates tark about with exampres of their pastexperience' lt is important to at least ask one question to cover each item.

A sample of generic questions grouped into different topics/competencies that recruiters often needto cover when ínterviewing a candidate are given at Annex g

The interview report should be sígned by atf the panef Members. tt is recommended to arso serect atleast two back-up candidates for each position, in case the first recommended candídate chooses towithdraw.

The format for interview report is given at Annex g

The main components of an interview report are:

1. File/Ref No.
2. position Title
3. position No.
4. post Levet/Grade

0-No
awareness

1- Demonstrated

basic awareness of
knowledge / skills

2 - Demonstrated

beginner levelof
usage of
knowledge / skills

3 - Demonstrated

good usage of
knowledge / skills

4 - Demonstrated

expert usage of
knowledge and
skills

5 - Demonstrated

mastery in usage

of knowledge and
skills
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

tt.
L2.

13.

L4.

Division

Assessment method used: written Test / work sample / Presentation
Interview Date

Name and Designation of the Panel Members

Final selection / Result - First recommended/ second recommended
Report Prepared by

Assessment and Interview Scores with percent weightage as agreed

Summary of Panel Deliberation

lnterview Questions

written test scores

It is suggested to develop a computerized system for recruitment and selection to expedite the
process and to avoíd duplication of efforts.

REFERENCE CHECKS

Reference check is a method to get more information about a candidate by contacting his/her
previous employer or a professional acquaintance. They verify the information provided by the
applicant and whether he/she has the right skills for the job. The reference checks also help in

identifying the patterns of behavior of the applicant while working with the previous employer. 
.

Reference checks are made only for the selected candidate. lf the first recommended candidate
declines the offer, the reference check for second recommended candidate should be made.

Atternativelv. a face-to-face meetinq with the previous emplover on Zoom '' .e or on telephone

can also sive useful information about a prospective candidate. A format for reference check is given

at Annex 70

REMUNERATION

The long-term consultancy is offered initially for a period of one year extendable up to three years,

subject to satisfactory performance. The earlier practice of hiring consultants for three years with
fixed remuneration was unfair keeping in view factors such as motivation and inflation. lt is

suggested to split the remuneration Band into steps with an onnual increase in remuneration
s u bj e ct to sati sfo cto ry p e rfo rm a n ce.

The Consultation Evaluation Committee shall fix the consolidated remuneration for the position of
Consultant, Seniour Consultant and Lead Consultant, keeping in view the remuneration being drawn
presently or last drawn by the selected individual and other relevant factors. In all other cases, the
remuneration shall be fixed at the minimum of the relevant /applicable remuneration Band. The
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consolidated remuneration will be inclusive of all applicable taxes. No allowance is paid to the 

consultant. 

The remuneration structure is given below: 

Position Post 
qualification 
Experience  

Upper Age 
Limit 

Present 
Remuneration 
Band 

Suggested Remuneration 
Band with Steps * 

Consultant 
 

3-5 years 40 years INR 75,000 – 
100,000 

75,000 – 80,000 – 85,000 – 
90,000 - 95,000 – 100,000 
 

Sr. Consultant  5-10 years 50 years INR 125,000 – 
175,000 

125,000 – 135,000 – 145,000 
– 155,000 – 165,000 – 
175,000 
 

Lead 
Consultant 

10 years and 
above 

65 years INR 200,000 – 
250,000 

200,000 – 210,000 – 220,000 
– 230,000 – 240,000 – 
250,000 
 

*The annual increase is given on satisfactory performance. For outstanding performance, a two-

step increase may be given to the consultant.  

**“Remuneration,  Allowances,  Leave entitlement, Maximum terms of appointment in respect 

of  retired Central Government Employees engaged as  Consultant on Contract basis in NDMA shall 

be regulated as per the provisions laid down in MoF, DoE OM No. 3-25/2020-E.III.A dated 

09/12/2020.”  

(NDMA corrigendum No. 01-01/2022-Admn dated 08/04/2022) 

 

NOTIFYING UNSUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 

As a good HR practice, it is important to notify the unsuccessful candidates about the outcome of 

the selection process. 

A sample is given at Annex 11 

 
 

 

OFFER LETTER 

A written statement of terms and conditions of consultancy must be given to the selected candidate 

along-with the offer letter, if contracted for more than a month.  

A format for offer letter is given at Annex 12 

 

 

ACCEPTANCE LETTER 

The selected consultant must express his/her willingness to join NDMA by returning a signed copy of 

the offer letter within five working days. The consultant should also mention the date by which  



he/she will be joining NDMA. The date of io¡ninq should not exceed 15 das from the date of
issuance ofthe offer letter.

SIGNING OF THE CONTRACT

A contract signed betwéen NDMA and the consultant is a legal document which lays down the rights

and obligations of both the signator¡es of the contract. ldeally the C.ontract should comprise three
documents:

1. The present format of the contract signed by NDMA and the Consultant. (Annex 13)

2. The ToR with deliverables and

3. Detail note on general Terms and Conditions comprising 1-19 below:

The contract should have the following written explicitly:

1. Contractual terms and conditions

2. Legal status

3. Standard ofConduct

4. T¡tle Rights, Copyrights and Patents

5. Confidential Nature of documents and information

6. Use of Name, Emblem or Official seal

7. Insurance

8. Travel

9. Medical clearance and service incurred injury, illness or death.

10. Force Majeure

11. Termination

12. Audits and investigations

13. Settlement of Disputes

14. Arbitration

15. Conflict of interest

16. Leave

17. Remuneration and Tax Deductions at Source

18. Police verification

19. Name of the Beneficiary, contact address and relation

The general terms and conditions for consultants is given atAnnex 74

. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT

The engagement of Consultants at NDMA is of a temporary nature and NDMA can terminate the
contract at any t¡me w¡thout prior notice and without provid¡ng any reason for it. However, ¡n the
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normal course' it will provide one month's notice to the Individuaf consuftant. The fndividualconsuftant can atso seek the termination of the contract upon giving one month notice to NDMA.

ONBOARDING

onboarding is an important fttt of helping new empfoyees understand their new positionand job requirements' lt is the pro..ri oflntroducing a newly hired emptoyee into anorganization' Also known as organizational socialization, onboarding is an essentiat part ofan organization that has to be managed carefulfy to herp new hires adapt to NDMA,sorganizational culture, values, and work.

once a consultant formalfy joins NDMA, it is suggested that an e-mail should be sent to a' staff,Advisors' consultants at NDMA, introducing him/her with a short description of the consultantafongwith a photograph' The consultant should be encouraged to meet afr the Members andSeniour Officers in person.

The due process of onboardíng as per NDMA norms may be followed. lt is suggested to give thefollowing information to a newry recruited staff member/consurtant:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

A small writeup on NDMA its relation and working with the Disaster Management Division inthe Ministry of Home Affairs.
A webfink to NDMA internet site.
Organogram of NDMA
Disaster Management Act 2005
NDMA Guidelines and Networks
List of all SDMAs

Administrative Procedures Leave, Financiar-Advance and reimbursemen! Travelprocedures' etc' Preferably the name and extension number of the person handling theseshould also be provided.
A brief description of the facilities avaílabfe and whom to contact to use them - conferenceRoom, Library Cafeteria, etc.

8.

ANNUAT PERFORMANcE PIAN and REVTEW
Performance planning and review are critical to promote effective and ongoing communicationbetween the consultant and the Advisor/ responsibfe Member. tt facilitates measuring thequalitative as welf as quantitative tasks performed by the consurtant. rt arso hefps the managementto decide on step increase and remuneration awarded to the consultant. tt has four maincomponents:
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1. lndividual performance plan

2. Mid-term evaluation

3. Year-end performance appraisal and rating
4. Recommendation for contract extension and increase in remuneration

on joining NDMA, the consultant should prepare an annual Individual performance plan with key
performance indicators to be achieved with target dates consistent with priority objectives of the
ToR and over- arching goals of NDMA. lt is advised to complete this exercise within the first 2-weeks
of joining' This plan will help to remain focussed on the key tasks to be achieved in addition to the
routine work. The key tasks should be further broken down into sub-tasks with date.

A mid-term review of the plan may be conducted by the Advisor/Member, and the plan can be
reworked for any unforeseen events or activities. The mid-term review discussion shoutd be
recorded by the Advisor/ responsible Member.

For the year end appraisal, the Advisor/ Member should rate the key tasks performed and record
his/her observations for the consultant on a scale of 1 to 3. Based on the performance, the Advisor/
responsible Member recommends extension of the contract and step increase in remuneration. The
description of the scale od rating is given below:

1. Highly satisfactory (this merits a two-step increase)
2. Fully satisfactory (this merits a one-step increase)
3' Not satisfactory (may result in termination of the contract or no step increase)

A format for performance planning and review is available at Annexf5. The main components of a
performance plan and appraisal are:

t' Key Performance Indicator (Task) - that needs to be achieved. This may be broken into sub
tasks.

2. Target date - by which the sub-task and task needs to be completed.
3' Mid-term appraisal by the Member / Advisor. - to record the progress made on tasks by the

mid-term. To add or remove any task due to any unforeseen events.
Annual self-appraisal by the consultant
Annual rating (mentioned above) of the tasks by the Member / Advisor.
Annual evaluation by the Member / Advisor.
Recommendation for increase in step and remuneration by the Member / Advisor based on
average rating.

8. Signatures

4.

5.

6.

7.

END OF CONSULTANCY EVALUATION

Towards the end of a consultancy the Advisor/ Member may fill-in a confidentiat form which gives
elaborate remarks on the performance of the consultant and whether he/she may be re-hired in
future. A sample form is available at Annex 76.
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It may be noted - The NDMA consultancy is for a period of three years; it is not a long-term careerappointment' The consuttants are encouraged to move-on. NDMA can issue a letter of experienceto these consultants.

DOCUMENTATION

All documentation pertaining to a position should be kept together for future reference and audit.
l. Vacancy Announcement
2. Long shortlist with Apptications and CVs3' short líst with comments for those candidates to be invited for written assessment4. Written assessment questions
5' written assessment responses and scoring sheet6. composition of the Interview paner and schedure7. Interview questions
8. scoring sheet for candidates cailed for interview9. lnterview Report
10. Reference check responses
11. Offer Letter
12. Signed contract
13. Annuar performance pran and poricy Review
14. End of consuftancy evaf uation form

It is suggested to have a computerised Recruitment and selection system with space for uptoadingdocuments simultaneously' This wilt save space, avoid duplication and wilt be more efficient. Aweb-based apptication system for candidates to appty and upload cvs and documents wi, be anenhancement over the current system where only the vaconcies are advertised on the NDMAwebsite.

ROSTER OF CONSULTANTS

The details of afr the consurtants who have worked
future reference and hiring. This Roster shoufd be
comprises the foflowing fiefds:

1. Name

2. Address

3. phone number
4. E-mail

5. Quafification
6. Experience

with NDMA, should be included in a roster for
maintained by the Administration. This roster
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7. Special Achievements 

8. Area of specialization 

9. Remarks (if any) 

The consultants who have worked earlier with NDMA can be contracted/hired, if needed for specific 

assignment of short duration. The process of hiring will be the same as that for short term 

consultants. 

 

SHORT TERM CONSULTANTS 

In case of requirement of a consultant for less than four months duration, NDMA may consider 

the option of invitation on single source selection. In case of specialised nature of work that does 

not need attending the office on daily basis, NDMA may permit the consultant to work on 

retainership basis. Decision in either of these cases will be taken at the level of Member 

Secretary/Member, NDMA. 

Relaxation: Where the VC/Member Secretary NDMA is of the opinion that it is necessary or 

expedient so to do, he/she may by order and for reasons to be recorded in writing, relax any of 

the provisions of these guidelines/ procedure.  

There are two ways to hire short term consultants: 

1. Competitive 

2. Single source 

 

1. Competitive – The ToR may be announced for at least a week on NDMA website. Thereafter, 

the three best CVs/proposals may be considered. The best one may be chosen considering 

the remuneration requested, to get value for money as well as services.  

2. Single Source – The consultancy can be offered to a consultant from the roster or inviting 

two or three CVs of persons who are experienced and have good recommendations 

 

The consultants should be requested to submit a technical and a financial proposal. The proposal 

should be evaluated on a 70/30 weightage respectively. The emphasis should be on quality of 

delivery of the assignment and not on the lowest bid. The selection should be made in accordance 

with the laid down procedure and approvals should be taken before the final offer is made for short 

term consultancy. 

End of Consultancy evaluation should also be done for the short-term consultant and filed 

appropriately. It should also be added to the remarks section of the roster. 

The Short-term consultants appointed earlier to the issuance of these guidelines will be governed by 

the old guidelines. 
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YOUNG CONSULTANTS

NDMA should consider a separate category of young consuttants, who can provide researchassistance to the Members and various divisions. such a consultancy would provide learningopportunities for the young consultants. They can work with NDMA for a short duration, duringwhich they could be mentored and groot.i professionally for wider responsibilities in disastermanagement' lt is suggested to give them a consolidated remuneration of Rs.35 ,ooo/-for amaximum of three months to work on a specific project. This remuneration can be reviewedfrom time to time.
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Annex 1

Government of India

Ministry of Home Affairs
National Disaster Management Authority

New Delhi

NDMA reference:

Subiect: Terms of Reference for lndividual Consultant - Request to initiate hiring process

(To be filled-in by the Concerned Division and sent to Administration)

Title of the position:

Level: Consultant / Sr. Consultant / Lead Consultant

Budget Line / Head:

(Following information is to be provided by the concerned Division and sent to Administration to
initiote hi ri ng process)

1. Name of the Division:

2. Purpose/Rationale of the Assignment:
3. Duration:

4. Number of Vacancies:

5. Job description/Context:
6. Tasks / Deliverables:

7. Qualification
Essential:

Desirable:

8. Work Experience:

9. Competencies (Pls modify as required)
Demonstrates and safeguards ethics and integrity
Displays cultural, gender, religion and age sensitivity and adaptab¡l¡ty
Facilitates teamwork and open communication
Ability to plan, organize, implement and report on work
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Annex 2

Government of lndia
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Author¡ty
New Delhi

***

Appfication Format
Name

Sex

Category

Contact Address

M/F- Date of Birth

-SC/ST/OBC/Gene ral/Any Other (pts. specify)

Age _years

E-maíf

Education

Phone

(college education in reverse chronofogical order) (pts add rows if required)

Experience (in reverse chronotogicar order) (pts add rows if required)

Trainíngs

Pubfications

Awards / recognitions

Membership of professional Bodies/ Associations

Retired Government staff (pls indicate paylpay band)

References (Name, Designation, Institution, address, e-mail and phone Number)
(1)

Date

(21

Signature

rA\

University/

Institution
Main area of study

Organization /
Institution

Nature of work Accomplishments
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Annex 3 (al

Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Authority
New Delhi

scorinp sheet for Lonp-Ilort Listinp Applications

Position:

Position No:

List prepared by:

S No. Name 5ex Age Category Minimum Qualification
(Yes / Nol

Minimum Experience
(Yes / Nol

Remarks (if any)

Name and Signature of Admin / HR staff
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Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs

Nationaf Disaster Management Authority
NewDelhí

Annex 3 (b)

Contd...2

Position:

Position No:

))))))) ))) ))) ))) ))))))))))))) ),) ) ) ) )

(0.5 points for 2
publications:
Max 5 points)
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Shortlisted by:

Advisor/ Joint Advisor/ Deputy secretáry (oF Úre H¡r¡trg
Division)

Representative of a Division other than the H¡r¡ng
division (to get an independent perspective)

Member

Representative of Admin Division / Hñ spec¡alist/

28



Annex 4
Government of India

Ministry of Home Affairs
National Disaster Management Authority

New Delhi
t¡*¡t

Written Assessment Question paper

Date of the test

Position

Position No.

Duration

Total Marks

Instructions

Q. 2 (30 marks) (200-300 words)

^\ Q. 3 (30 marks) (200-300 words)

100

1. You are given Hours to complete this test. Pls. manage your time well.
2. You should write your answer using MS Word lExcellPowerpoint only.
3. The tests will be assessed "blind' (i.e. without the assessors knowing the candidate,s name).

Hence you should not identifo yourself in any way in the body of your responses. please do
not write your name anywhere in your answer file.

4. Drawing on your experience and personal knowledge, please respond to the questions
below. Plagiarizing or assistance during the test will lead to disquatification of your
candidature.

5. Please note that any evidence of non-attributed "copy and paste" from other existing
documents (i.e., plagiarism) will result in faiture.

6. Your answer should be e-mailed/submitted with the file name: WT_position_your First
Name_Your Last Name

7. Please save your answers from time to time.
8. Please do not forget to send the 'Declaration of own work form' prior to the test

All Questions are compulsory

Q. 1 (40 marks) (250-350 words)
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Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Authority
New Delhi

¡l*t3

Annex 5

I hereby decfare that the test that I wifl write and submit for the post of
... is sofefy my own original work.

Furthermore, I confirm that:

This work is sofefy undertaken by me and that no hetp has been provided from other sources.
I did not pfagiarize any part of my work from the internet or any site or reference materiat.
I appreciate that any fafse claim in respect of this work will result in disciplínary action in accordancewith GO|-NDMA rules and poficies.

I confirm that I understand that my work may be electronicafly checked for ptagiarism by using thepfagiarism detection software and stored on a third party's seryer for future reference andcomparison.

Signature
Date

Name
aao aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aaa aoa arr aaa aaa aaa

This Declaration must be filled out, signed and submitted to NDMA prior to start of the written test.
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Annex 5

Government of lndla
Ministry of Home Affaírs

Natlonal Disaster Management Authorlty
New Delh¡

a*a

Scoring Sheet for Assessment of Candidates
Pos¡t¡on:

Pos¡tion No:

Date:

Assessment Method: wr¡tten Test tr work samples tr presentation tr

Scores for Written Test

Candidate
Code Name

Question 1

Out of 17
Question 2

Out of 17
Question 3

Out of 15
Total Score
Out of 50 Comments, if any

Code 01

Code_02

Code 03

Code_04

Code 05

Code 06

Code_07

Quafifying marks: 

-% 

(To be decided by the Hiring Division

Contd.../
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Scores for Work Sample

(out ot ttl Writing Skills
Out of t6)

(out of 17)
Presentation Skills
Out of 15)

Shortlisted by the Screening Committee:

Designation
Advisor/ Joint nOv¡sor/
Division)

Representative of a
division (to get an independent perspective)
Representative ot O
Associate

))))))) )))) ))) ))) ))) ) ) )))) ))) ) )))) ) ))
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Position :

Position No :

Date of lnterview :

Government of India

Ministry of Home Affairs
National Disaster Management Authority

New Delhi

Interview Scoring Sheet

Annex 7

Signature of Panel Members

1. Name and Designation 3. Name and Designation

2. Name and Designation

Name Candidate 1 Candidate 2 Candidate 3
QT

QZ
q3

Q4
Q5
Total

Remarks

4. Name and Designation
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Annex 8

Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Authority
New Delhi

**tt

(Technicat Ques to be framed by the Interview panet/expert in advance)

lce breaker

> You would have read the Terms of Reference. After reading it, what were the reasons thatconvinced you to apply?

" :ff'fil'rt["r:'.ÍlrT#:t cv the skitts and experience vou have gained which you feef is most
> How do you think this rote fits in with your career pfans or devetopment goals?

> Tafk us through what you have been doing in your previous role which is particularly refevant tothis role.

Project work
> can you describe a recent project you worked on? what was your role? fs there anything youwould approach differentty in the future?

;J:lJ.t,HJou 
communicate with your present manager concerning project progress, concerns

> Describe a time in your present role where you've had to motivate and drive project participants.How did you do this and how did you deal with any decline in motivation?

> can you tefl us about a project that you have worked on that was particufarly successful? whatwas the part you played in it?

Strategic thinking

> what are the key issues and trends facing your area of work at the moment? How wiff theseaffect your business? what ideas do you have to resofve this?

> what has been your strongest strategic contribution during the tast two years?
> what do you think might be the key issues facing this department, and therefore you, and howwould you go about addressing these?

teadersh ip/peopte ma nagement

> can you think of an exampfe of when you dealt with conffict at work? How did you manage thesituation?
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> can you give an example of when you have had to deal with a difficult or sens¡tive issue with a
member of your team? How did you deal wíth it?

> Have you had to deal with a team member who was obviously stressed or overworked? How did
you deal with the situation?

> Can you g¡ve any examples of when your personal energy and drive inspired others to see things
differently and thus turned negat¡v¡ty or apathy into pos¡tive results?

Negotiation/i nfl ue nci ng

> Can you give an example of when you have had to negotiate with someone more senior than
yourself. what were the challenges and what was the outcome?

> Have you ever had to liaise with two different sides of a potential conflict? How did you manage
the situation effectively?

> Describe a situation when you were given a deadline by someone with higher levels of authority
which could not possibly be met. How did you handle it?

> Tell us about a time when you have had to convince a colleague ofyour point of view. what
pos¡tive messages and benefits did you outline and why?

> Tell us about the types of negotiating and influencing situat¡ons you have been involved in. How
did you approach them and what specifically did you do to ensure success?

> Can you think of a time when you were champ¡oning an unpopular position and had to give up
your cause? At what point did you know you needed to do this?

C,ommunicat¡on

> Have you ever had to communicate a message to a wide range of people? What different
methods did yoq use to ensure effect¡ve communication ofthe message across the board?

> Can you give me an example of when you have written an important letter to a cl¡ent? How did
you ensure the message was clear and appropr¡ately communicated?

> How would you describe your current/last team? How do they work together?

> Give an example of how you have developed your team.

> Give an example of how you have persuaded your organ¡sation to support an ¡dea or initiative.
How did you approach it?

> Can you g¡ve an example of when you have had to address poor performance by a team member?
How did you go about it?
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> Describe a time when you have had to communicate a complicated idea to another person or
team' How did you go about this? what was your strategy to ensure they understood and how didyou check that they had understood?

Time management/prioritisation/pla nn ing

> can you give an example of a situation when you have been under pressure and had lots of
urgent demands on your time? How did you deal with this and would you do anything differently?

> can you think of an occasion when you have had to organise something very last minute, or hadyour plans significantly changed with little notice? How did you deal with it?

> can you tell us about a time when you have had to meet specific deadlines but atso needed tolend support to the rest of your team. How did you deal with this?

> can you tell us about a time you fett under a high degree of pressure. what did you do to helpyourself cope with the situation?

> How do you prioritise your own work?

> How do you establish your own priorities?

> How regularly do you review your priorities?

Bus i ness expe rie nce/networki ng/pa rtne rs h i p

> Tell us about a recent contract you negotiated. what pitfalfs did you need to avoid and how didyou do thau what difficulties did you encounter?

> Please outline the type of businesses you have worked with previously. How did you go aboutdeveloping effective retationships with them?

> can you talk us through your previous experience of working with multi-nationat businesses?what challenges did this present and how did you overcome them?

> Give an example of when you have worked with different stakeholders to achieve a common end.How did you approach this?

> Talk us through a situation where you had to do a lot of networking. How did you approach this toachieve your goal?

> Brieffy outline your experience of working in partnership with businesses, schools, agencies andthe governmen! particularty in retation to engaging them to commit to social programmes. whatchallenges did you face and how did you approach it?

Team work

>' what is the best team you have worked in and what made it work?

> What role do you like to play in a team?
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> can you describe the last team you worked in? what was your role within it and what do you
think made it successful?

> Tell me about the size and structure of the tast team you led.

> Tell me about a time you led a team through a large project.

> what support wourd you expect to get from your team?

> can you think of a time when you were part of an unsuccessful team? why was it unsuccessful
and what do you think with hindsight you could have done to remedy the situation?

> what steps have you taken in the past to establish yourself with a new team?

Building relationsh íps/interpersona I skills

> can you give an example of a situation when you have had to develop and maintain excellentexternal relationships? what particular issues did this bring and how did you deal with them?

> Tell me about a time when you had to bu¡ld a retationship with a difficult company or colleague.How did you approach it?

> Can you tell us about a time when you have had to deal w¡th a part¡cularly difficultperson/customer/colleague. How did you resolve the situat¡on?

> Give an example of how you have reacted to a colleague who seemed to be overworked orstressed,

> Have you been in a s¡tuation where you have had to liaise closely w¡th staff based ín anotherreg¡on? what chatenges d¡d this present and how did you approach the situat¡on?

Flnancial management

> Talk us through the last budget you were responsible fo:. managing.

> Describe the organisational budgeting process at your previous organísation and how you wereínvolved in it.

> What has been your best experience of working w¡th a budget and why was this?

> Describe a time when you had difficurty managing a budget, why was this and how d¡d you dealwith the situation?

> what has been your invorvement in cost artocation?

Administration

> Give me an exampte of some of the systems you have been responsible for maintaining anddescribe how you did this.
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> Describe any systems you have been responsible for initiating and setting up yourself.

> can you describe a situation where you have been responsible for supporting a team remotely.
what were the particular issues you encountered because of this and how did you deal with them?> Have you had a situation where the person whose diary you are managing has been suddenly
called away and has no idea when they will be back, e.g. for personal reasons. How did you deal with
¡t?

> can you describe a situation where you have been responsible for managing the diaries of several
individuals' Did that present any particular challenges and how did you deal with them?

> Can you talk us through a situation when you have been responsible for providing admin support
for a team. what challenges did this present and how did you deal with them?

Flexibility

> Tell me about a change that occurred in your workplace recently. How did you and your team
cope with it and would you deal with it differentty next time?

> Can you give an example of a situation when your manager was absent and you were required to
deal with an unforeseen problem. How did deal with it and would you do anything differently in
future?

> Give an example of a time when you have had a significant task to complete with limited
resources. How did you achieve this?

> Tell us about a time when you made a decision with incomplete or contradictory information.
what implications did your decision have and how did people react?

> What management mechanisms do you expect w¡ll be in place or would you like to put in place if
you joined us?

> Give an example of when you have been required to significantty adapt a plan in order to respond
to changes within the environment. Explain how you did this and what impact your action had on
the outcome.

> Tell us about the last time you had to cope with a significant change in your daily work patterns
brought about by factors outside your control.

Events

> Describe an event you have been involved in organising from conception to delivery

> Tell me how you set about planning the timeline for the last event you organised

> Describe a crisis or difficult situation that occurred on the day of an event you were running. How
did you deal with it and would you deal with it differently or do anything differently to avoid the
same situation occurring again?

^\
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> Can you g¡ve an example of a particularly high-prof¡le event you have organ¡sed? What particular
issues arose due to the high-profile nature and how did you deat with these?

> Tell us about the largest event you have ever been invotved w¡th. What problems did you
encounter and what would you change next time?

General

> Describe a situation when you demonstrated initiative and took action without waiting for
direction. What was the outcome?

> What have you done in the past that demonstrates your commitment to continuous
improvement?

> Talk us through how you solved a difficult problem recently. How did you go about it and what
was the outcome?

> Can you tell us about a situation where you have had to liaise with individuals at different levels
within the organisation you were working in?

> Can you talk us through a situation where you have had to demonstrate excenent attention to
detail?

> How do you use lT in your current role? Do you think it could be used more effectively?

> Why are you looking to move on from your current role?

> Describe a situation where you have faced obstacles to achieving something and how you
overcame them.
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Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Authority
New Delhi
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Annex 9

File/Ref No. :

Position Title :

Post level/Grade:

Assessment method used:

Interview Date :

oWritten Test

Position No. :

Division/Unit :

nWork Sample npresentation

Report Prepared by:

Name of the panel Member
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Summary of Final Selection / Result

ttlqqe of the Candidate

Not Recommended

Candidate 1 Candidate 2 Candidate 3Interview Question 1
Interview Question 2
lnterview euestion 3
Interview euestion 4
Interview Question 5
Total score out of 25

Interview score out of 100

6OTo of Interview score*
40% of WT score*

!!nal Score out of 100

Consolidated Assessment and Interview Scores

*Percent we¡ghtog"

) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ).) ) ) ) ) ) ) )
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Summary of Panel Deliberation

(Maximum 200 words for each candidate)

Interview Questions

7..

2.

3.

4.

5.

Candidate 1

Candidate 2

Candidate 3
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Scoring Guide:

))))))) ))))))) ))))))))))))))) ) ))))))

0- No awareness 1- Demonstrated
basic awareness of
knowledge / skills

2 - Demonstrated
beginner level of
usage of knowledge I
skills

3 - Demonstrated
good usage of
knowledge / skills

4 - Demonstrated
expert usage of
knowledge and skills

5 - Demonstrated
mastery in usage of
knowledge and skilfs

Assessment scores for altthe candidates

s.
No.

Name
QT Q2 Qg q4 Total (out of --) Out of Hundred
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Annex 10

Government of lndia

Ministry of Home Affairs
National Disaster Management Authority

New Delhi
*:l¡t

REFERENCE CHECK FORM

This is keot strictlv confidential for use bv NDMA. Administration D¡vis¡on onlv and w¡ll not be
divuleed to the candidate concerned.

Name of the Candidate:

Position applied for:
(Vacancy a nnouncement enclosed)

Please briefly comment on the following:

1. Technical competencies (Knowledge and skills)

2. Attitude (Teamwork and Interpersonal skills)
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3. Integrity and Ethics

/a\
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A

/A\

Name

Date

T¡tIE

Signature:
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Annex 11

Government of lndia
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Authority
New Delhi

*1.{.

(NotifyÍng unsuccessful candidates)

Dear

Thank you for your interest in applying for the position of .......,............ and for attending the
recruitment and selection process for the post.

We take this opportunity to thank you for your interest in the above position, we also thank you for
the time you took out to participate in the selection process.

We, however, regret to inform you that you have not been setected for the post and we look
forward to considering you for other opportunities ¡n NDMA.

Please do continue to consider apply¡ng for positions advertised on NDMA webs¡te that closely match
your qualificat¡ons and experience.

W¡th thank and best regatds,
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Annex 12 

Government of India 

Ministry of Home Affairs 

National Disaster Management Authority 

New Delhi 

*** 

To 

 

Subject: Offer of Engagement to the Position of Consultant (-----------------------

----------) in NDMA on Contract Basis 
 

Sir/Ma’m, 
 

With reference to your CV for the above position, I am directed to say that National disaster 
Management Authority (NDMA) is pleased to offer you the position of _________________ on 
contract basis. 
 

1. Your engagement as Consultant ______________ is for a period of one year, extendable 
upto three years based on satisfactory performance. After expiry of the term, your 
engagement shall stand terminated automatically as per the existing terms and conditions 
for engagement of consultant in NDMA. You have to complete the task as per ToR enclosed. 

 
2. You will work directly under the control of NDMA and will be paid by NDMA. 

 
3. You will be paid a remuneration of Rs. ________________ ( Rs. In words). On completion of 

an year and subject to satisfactory performance appraisal, this remuneration will be revised. 
 

4. Your engagement will be further subject to signing of the formal contract agreement. 
 

5. Allowances such as Dearness Allowance, Residential Telephone, Transport Facility, 
Residential Accommodation, Personal staff and Medical facilities/ Reimbursement etc. will 
not be paid/provided by NDMA. No TA/DA for joining the above assignment is payable by 
NDMA. 
 

6. All other terms and conditions will be applicable as per the ‘”Procedure and Guidelines for 
Engagement of Consultants in NDMA dated -----------. 

 
If you are willing to accept this offer of engagement on the above general Terms and Conditions, you 
may kindly communicate your acceptance in writing within five days and join the duty within 15 days 
from the issue of this letter alongwith self-attested copies of the following documents: 
 

(a) Educational Certificates and Experience certificates supporting your CV. 
(b) Aadhar Card, PAN Card, a Cancelled cheques of your Bank Account (registered under 

regulation of Reserve Bank of India) for payment of remuneration. 
 

Yours faithfully, 
 

Encl: As above 
Copy to: 
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Annex 13

Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Authority

File No.-

New Delhi
*¡l.tt

Date:

contract for the seruices of an Individuat consultant

Date.-

This Contract is entered into on [insert date] between the NDMA and Mr./Ms./Mrs. .... ..... s/d/w/o
.(hereinafter referred to as "the Individuat consuttant")

whose address is

WHEREAS NDMA desires to engage the services of the Individual Consuttant on the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth, and:

WHEREAS the Individual Consultant is ready and wilting to accept this Contract with NDMA on the
said terms and conditions.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties hereby agree as follows:

1. Nature of services

The Individual Consultant shall perform the services as described in the Terms of References which
form an integral part of this Contract and are attached hereto as Annexure-|.

2. Duration

This Individual Contract shall commence on [insert date], and shatl expire upon satisfactory
completion of the services described in the Terms of Reference mentioned above, but not later than
[insert dateJ, unless sooner terminated in accordance with the terms of this Contract. He/She is
designated as [lnsert Consultant Grade-l or Consultant Grade-ll or Senior ConsultantJ. This
Contract is subject to the conditions mentioned in the 'Procedure and guidelines for engagement
of Consultants/ Senior Consultants in National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), dated
11.03.2020.

3. Payment

A consolidated remuneration of Rs

paid to the Individual consultant subject to satisfactory services.
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4, Rights and Obligations of the Individual Consuttant

The rights and obligations of the Individuat Consultant are strictly limited to the terms and
conditions of this Contract, including its Annexes (if any). Accordingly, the Individuat Consultant
shall not be entitled to any benefit, payment, subsidy, compensation or entitlement, except as
expressly provided in this Contract. The Individual Consultant shall be sotely liable for claims by
third parties arising from the Individual Consultant's own acts or omissions in the course of
performing th¡s Contract, and under no circumstances shall NDMA be held liable for such claims
by third parties.

:
,^'

^\

5. Beneficiary

The Individual Contractor selects (name)

AUTHORIZING OFFICER: NDMA

Name:

Signatu re: ------------

Date:

Place:

address

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTANT

Name:

Signatu re: ------------

Date:

Place:

,{

.¡r

(relation) as beneficiary of any amounts owed under this contract in the
event of death of the Individual Contractor while performing services hereunder. This includes the
payment of any service-incurred liability insurance attributable to the performance of the services
for NDMA.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Contract.

By signing below, l, the Individual Consultant, acknowledge and agree that I have read and accept
the terms of this Contract, including the conditions mentioned in the 'Procedure and guidelines
for engagement of Consultants/ Senior Consultants in National Disaster Management Authority
(NDMA)' dated 11.03.2020 which form an integral part of this Contract.

The Individual Consultant has submitted a Statement of Good Health and form for police
verification.

,-r

,Ar

r^

:
¿-\

:

l
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Annex 14
Government of India

Ministry of Home Affaírs
Nationar Disaster Management Authority

New Delhi
r*¡f *

1. Contractual terms and conditions
2. Legal status

3. Standard ofConduct
4. Title Rights, Copyrights and patents

5. confidential Nature of documents and information
5. Use of Name, Emblem or Official seal
7. Insurance

8. Travel

9. Medical clearance and service incurred injury, iilness or death.
10. Force Majeure
11. Termination

12. Audits and investigations
13. Settfement of Disputes
14. Arbitration
15. Conflict of interest
15. Leave

17. Remuneration and Tax Deductions at source
18. Police verification
19. Beneficiary, address and relation

1. Contractual terms and conditions

1'1 The General conditions of contracts for the services of consultants (Grade-t and Grade-ll)/senior consultants wilt be incorporated into their individual contracts.

L'2 "consultancy services" covers a range of services that are of an advisory or professional
nature and are provided by consultants. These services typically invofve providing expert orstrategic advice e'g' management consultants, policy consultants or communications
consultants' Advisory and project related consultancy services which include, for examplefeasibility studies, project management, Engineering services, Architectural services, finance
accounting and taxation servicés, training and devetopment.
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1.3 The Consultants are expected to work on a project mode. They are expected to work

from home beyond office hours or on government holidays, if needed.

1.4 The payment will be released by NDMA after completion of the month based on the

biometric attendance registered by the Individual Consultant.

2. Legal Status:

The Individual Consultant shall have the legal status of an independent consultant vis-á-vis

NDMA and shall not be regarded, for any purposes, as being either a "staff member" ot
NDMA, or an "official" of NDMA. Accordingly, nothing within or relatingto the Contract shall

establish the relationship of employer and employee, or of principal and agent, between

NDMA and the lndividual Consultant.

3. Standard of Conduct:

3.1 ln general the lndividual Consuttant shatl neither seek nor accept instructions from any

authority external to NDMA in connection with the performance of its obligations under the

Contract. The Individual Consultant shall not take any action in respect of its performance

of the Contract or otherwise related to its obligations under the Contract that may adversely

affect the interests of NDMA, and the individual Consultant shall perform its obligations

under the Contract with the fullest regard to the interests of NDMA. The Individual

Consultant warrants that it has not and shall not offer any direct or indirect benefit arising

from or related to the performance of the Contract or the award thereof to any

representative, official, employee or other agent of NDMA. The Individual Consultant shall

comply with all laws, ordnances, rules and regulations bearing upon the performance of its

obligations under the Contract. ln the performance of the Contract the Individual Consultant

shall comply with the standards of Conduct. Failure to comply with the same is grounds for
termination of the Individual Consultant for cause.

3.2 Prohibition of Sexual Exploitation and Abuse: In the performance of the Contract, the

Individual Consultant shall comply with the "sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace

(Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013". The lndividual Consultant acknowledges

and agrees that any breach of any of the provisions hereof shall constitute a breach of an

essentialterm of the Contract, and in addition to any other legal rights or remedies available

to any person, shall give rise to grounds for termination of the Contract. ln addition, nothing

here in shall limit the right of NDMA to refer any alleged breach of the foregoing standards

of conduct to the relevant national authorities for appropriate legal action.

4. Title Rights, Copyrights, Patents and Other Proprietary Rights:

4.1 Title to any equipment and supplies that may be furnished by NDMA to the lndividual

Consultant for the performance of any obligations under the Contract shall rest with NDMA,
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and any such equ¡pment shall be returned to NDMA at the conclusion of the Contract or
when no longer needed by the Individual Consultant. Such equipment, when returned to
NDMA, shall be in the same condition as when delivered to the Individual Consultant,
subject to normal wear and tear, and the Individuat Consultant shatt be liable to compensate
NDMA for any damage or degradation of the equipment that is beyond normal wear and
tear.

4.2 NDMA shall be entitled to all intellectual property and other proprietary rights, including
but not limited to, patents, copyrights and trademarks, with regard to products, processes,
inventions, ideas, know-how or documents and other materials which the Individual
Consultant has developed for NDMA under the Contract and which bear a direct relation to
or a reproduced or prepared or collected in consequence of or during the course of, the
performance of the Contract, and the lndividual Consuttant acknowledges and agrees that
such products, documents and other materials constitute works made for hire for NDMA.
Subject to the foregoing provisions, all maps, drawings, photographs, mosaics, plans,
reports, estimates, recommendations, documents and all other data compiled by or
received by the Individual Consultant under the Contract shall be the property of NDMA,
shall be made available for use or inspection by NDMA at reasonable times and in
reasonabte places, shall be treated as confidential and shall be delivered only to NDMA
authorized officials on completion of work under the contract.

5. Confidential Nature of Documents and Information: The Individual Consultant would be
subject to the provisions of the Indian Official Secrets Act, 1923. The Individual Consultant
shall not except with the previous sanction of NDMA or in the bona fide discharge of his or
her duties, publish a book or compilation of articles or participate in radio broadcast or
contribute an article or write a letter in any newspapers or periodical either in his own name
or anonymously or pseudonymously in the name of any other person. lf such book, articte,
broadcast or letter relates to subject matter assigned to him by NDMA.

5. Use of Name, Emblem or Official Seal of the NDMA: Individual Consultant shall not
advertise or otherwise make public for purposes of commercial advantage that it has a
contractual relationship with NDMA, nor shall the Individual Consultant, in any manner
whatsoever, use the name, emblem or official seal of NDMA, or any abbreviation of the
name of NDMA, in connection with its business or otherwise without the written permission
of NDMA.

7. Insurance: The Individual consultant shall be solely responsible for taking out and for
maintaining adequate insurance required to meet any of its obligations under the Contract,
as well as for arranginS, dt the lndividuat consultant's sole expense such life, health and
other forms of insurance as the Individual consultant may consider to be appropriate to
cover the period during which the Individual consultant provides services under the
Contract.
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8. Travel

TA/DA - The Individual Consultant may require to undertake domestic tours subject to
approval of the competent authority and they will be allowed following TA/DA:

9. Medical Clearance and Service Incurred Death, Injury or lllness:

9.1 NDMA may require the Individual consultant to submit a Statement of Good Health from

a recognized physician priorto commencement of work in any offices or premises of NDMA.

9.2 In the event of the death, injury or illness of the lndividual consultant which is

attributable to the performance of services on behalf of the NDMA under the terms of the

Contract while the lndividual Consultant is travelling at NDMA expense or is performing any

services under the Contract in any offices or premises of NDMA or Government of India the

Individual Consultant or the lndividual Consultant's dependents, as appropriate, shall not be

entitled to any compensation.

10. Force Majeure and other Conditions:

10.1 Force Majeure as used herein means any unforeseeable and irresistible act of nature,

any act of war (whether declared or not), invasion, revolution, insurrection, or any other

acts of a similar nature or force, provided that such acts arise from causes beyond the

control and without the fault or negligence of the Individual Consultant.

LO.z The Individual Consultant acknowledges and agrees that, with respect to any

obligations under the Contract that the Individual Consultant must perform in or for any

Position Mode of
Journey

Reimbursement of Hotel, Taxi and food Bills

Consultant Air in Economy

class or by Rail in

AC two Tier

Hotef accommodation of up to Rs. 4OOO/- per day;

taxi charges of up to Rs. 5OO/- per day for travel

within the city and food bills not exceeding Rs.

800/- per day.

Sr.

Consultant

Air in Economy

class or by Rail in

AC Two Tier

Hotef accommodation of upto Rs. 5000 /- per d.y;
taxi charges of upto Rs.500/- per day for travel

within the city and food bills not exceeding Rs.

L,OOO/- per day.

Lead

Consultant

Air in Economy

class or by Rail in

AC 1't Class

Hotel accommodation of upto Rs. 6,000/-per dty;
Taxi charges of upto Rs. 500/- per day for travel

within the city and food bills not exceeding Rs.

L,}OO/- per day.
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areas in which NDMA is engaged in, preparing to engage in, or disengaging from any peace

keeping, humanitarian or similar operations, any delay or failure to perform such obligations
arising from or relating to harsh conditions within such areas or to any incidents of civil
unrest occurring in such areas shall not, in and of itself constitute force majeure under the
Contract.

11. Termination: The NDMA can terminate the contract at any time without prior notice
and without providing any reason for it. However, in the normal course it will provide one
month's notice to the Individual Consultant. The Individuat Consultant can also seek for
termination of the contract upon giving one month's notice to NDMA.

12. Audits and Investigations: Each invoice paid by NDMA shall be subject to a post-
payment audit by auditors, whether internal or external, of NDMA or by other authorized
and qualified agents of NDMA at any time during the term of the Contract and for a period
of two (2) years following the expiration or prior termination of the Contract. NDMA shall
be entitled to a refund from the Individual Consultant for any amounts shown by such audits
to have been paid by NDMA other than in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Contract. The Individual Consultant acknowledges and agrees that, from time-to-time
NDMA may conduct investigations relating to any aspect of the Contract or the award
thereof, the obligations performed under the Contract, and the operations of the Individual
Consultant generally relating to performance of the Contract. The right of NDMA to conduct
investigation and the individual Consultant's obligation to comply with such an investigation
shall not lapse upon expiration or prior termination of the Contract. The individual
Consultant shall provide its full and timely cooperation with any such inspections, post-
payment audits or investigations. Such cooperation shall include but shall not be limited to
the Individual Consultant's obligation to make available its personal any relevant
documentation for such purposes at reasonable time and on reasonable conditions and to
grant to NDMA access to the Individual Consultant's premises at reasonable times and on
reasonable conditions in connection with such access to the lndividual Consultant as
personnel and relevant documentation.

13. Settlement of Disputes: NDMA and the Individuat Consultant shall use their best efforts
to amicably settle any dispute, controversy or claim arising out of the Contract or the breach,
termination or invalidity thereof.

t4. Arbitration: Any dispute, controversy or claim between the parties arising out of the
Contract or the breach, termination, or invalidity thereof, unless settled amicably as
provided above shall be referred by either of the parties to the Vice Chairman (VC)/ Member
Secretary NDMA for arbitration. The VC/ Member Secretary, NDMA may appoint an
arbitrator for the settlement of the controversy

15. Conflict of Interest: The Individual Consultant shalt be expected to follow all the rules
and regulations of the Government of India which are in force. He/she will be expected to
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display utmost honesty, secrecy of office and sincerity while discharging his/her duties. In
case the services of the lndividual Consuttant are not found satisfactory or found in conflict
with the interests of the NDMA/Government of India, his/her services will be liabte for
discontinuation without assigning any reason.

16 leave: The Consultants shall be entitled to leave of 8 days in a year on pro-rata basis.
Further, the absence up to one month may be considered without remuneration. However,
in Exceptional cases for professional development training etc. this condition may be relaxed
by VC/ Member Secretary. Apart from this the women Consultants may be eligible for
maternity leave as per the Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Act , 2OL7 issued by Ministry of
Labour and Employment vide no. 5-36OL2/O3/2015-SS-1 dated L2th April,2OLt.

t7.Tax Deduction at Source: The Income Tax or any other tax liable to be deducted as per
the prevailing rules will be deducted at source before effecting the payment , for which the
NDMA will issue TDS Certificate/s. Goods and Service Tax, as applicable shall be admissible
to the Individual Consultants. The NDMA undertake no liability for taxes or other
contribution payable by the Individual Consultant on payments made under this contract.

18. Police Verification: Police Verification of the Individual Consultants shall be done as per

the latest instructions issued by MHA. In case the Police Verification is received as negative,
the contract of Individual Consultant shall cease to exist with immediate effect without any
notice.

19. Beneficiary: The Individual Contractor selects a beneficiary of any amounts owed under
this Contract in the event of death of the Individual Contractor while performing services
hereunder. This includes the payment of any service-incurred liability insurance attributable
to the performance of the services for NDMA.
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Annex 15

Government of lndia
Ministry of Home Affairs

National Disaster Management Authority
New Delhi

*{.*

Name

Grade/Level

Position

Position No.

Review Period

Key Performance Indicator-KPr m

KPI 1-Task

Sub Tasks

1.

2.

3.

4.

Dd/mmlvv

Dd/mm/W

od/mm/w
Dd/mm/W

od/mm/w

Mid-term appraisal by the
(Summary of discussion held) (150words)

Signature and Date

Annual self-appraisal ¡y tt e

Signature and Date
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Annuaf Evaluation by the Aduisor

Signature and Date

Final rating and recommendation for step ¡trcr"rs".

Signature and date (Advisor / nesponsiUle Signature and date (Consultant)

^\-

,-\

,-\

^\

,^\

A\

,-\

,^\

,-\

,-\

,^\

^,
,-\

,^\

,A\
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Annex 16

Government of India

Ministry of Home Affairs
National Disaster Management Authority

New Delhi

CONFIDENTIAL
End of Consultancv Evaluation

DATE

Name

Grade/level

Position

Position No.

Start Date: End Date:

Brief Description of Tasks Completed:

S No. Attributes Rating

t Technical expertise in the subject area of the
assignment?

2 f magination / Initiative

3 Communication skills - Verbal

4 Communication skills - written

5 Interpersonal skills

Pleas€ rate the following attr¡butes of the consultant (1= Excellent, 2=very good. 3=Goo d,44ah,
S=Unsatisfactory).
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6 Quality of Report Submitted

7 Timeliness of the Report submitted

Please explain any rating if you so wish.

You may add any comment which should remain in the consultant's file.

Should this consultant remain on the roster? YES No

NAME AND SIGNATURE OF THE EVALUATOR:

DIVISION:

A\

,-\

A\
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List of lnstitutes Disaster Managem

+rurill,i,ilif+;i+r,,:¡ttl:i+t+ltiiff
lfi9st¡tl*H#tr-ffiffitrffiJ. +i¿lEf$fjffiffiÍÍiffiffiffi, l¡ ]iÍ..4frfir#' i Fii ftH#ljll ,fffi#'?,#'i ffüi#i. i. ,f , rii*
AIISDMA Offi¡ac ti,f llií,,.-.iÉiiiiittlri*ttf+

hi=Xilf':Il i,.:i,,,..I ' ,,il il

Centre for Disaster Management, Tezpur University
fantra fn¡ ñi¡aai^¡ tla-^-^-^-¡ ?------ r . '

Guwahati Assam dipak@tezu.ernet.ín
.vr yrJqJCrr rvrqr tqóE:! | tE:t tL, I e¿pul tJf llvgrslly

Indian tnstitute of Technoloev. Bhilai
l^a^+-^ 8^- 

^:---^^- 
¡ ¡--- - - -

Guwahati Assam bhrigu@tezu.ernet.in

Bhilai Chhattisgarh administiation@ iitbhila i.ac.invsrrrr s rvr r¡^rc¡)Ler ryrcur.JE,efnenr, rK Insrr of )c and I echnology

Delhi Technologica I University (DTU)

New Delhi Delhi pla cem e--nt @.p rísla c. i n

New Delhi Delhi
pravirkumar@dtu.ac.in ;

dcealumni@hotmail.com

lndian Institute of Technology New Delhi Delhi

coordaaip@admin.iitd.ac.in :

a naehpr?sa d95 @.gmail.com ;

deq.naa i p@a d m i n. iitd.ernet_J nNat.ona I Disaster [49 ngEgment Authority
I\lalianal ln¡+i+r.+a ^f ^:-^-¡^- 

r.--^-- -
New Delhi Delhi contro rcelm@ndma.sov.in.!srrvr.er .r¡Jrrtuts \rt r.rtJo)LE¡ tvtdf ldE,gfllgfll tlvlHA,

Ngtional Institute of Disaster Management (MHA)

lS- to Director, SMRC Disaster Management Centre
Q^ A Dr^ ñiaa¡+a- i t^^^-^- ^-^ ^--^^--

New Delhi Delhi admofficer. nidm @ nic.in
New Delhi Delhi Ltiwari.nidm@nic.in
New Delhi Delhi poogupta (o rediffma il.com

rq6 rsilL Lgil¡,f t New Delhi Delhi difector@saarc-s org

IAARC Disaster Management Centre (Administration) New Delhi Delhi admnofficer.sdmc@sma il.comJLrrvvr ut rtd¡illl¡tE, aftq Arcnllecnlure

center for Environmental planning and Technology university (cEpr)

New Delhi Delhi spaalum niec@gmail.com

Ahmadabad Gujarat
Ftu d e ntsefviceS-@ ce pt. q!. i ¡LL

enquiries@cept.ac.in

lndian Institute of Technology, Jammu Jammu ,&K

helpdesk@iitiammu.ac.in :

pigiam m u@ iitd.qc.i n-;-
ariammu@iitd.ac.ieCentrp for f)icacter Ricl¿ Por{r r¡tinn flla}ianal r^-+:+..}^ ^3 Mangalore Karnataka shriha rí(o n itk.ac.inrv'! vrJqJrtr rrrrN r\s(¡uLtruil, lrduuf ratr Insuru[g of lgcnnology

f\¡la¡i^^l I l-:..^--:^. . ,F- 
--t

Mangalore Karnataka s.shrihari@gmail.com
rvrqr t.Pqt \rl |!Ygt )ttY IE,l16,8,, Manipal Karnataka
rrr I LailcuI
l/I\llT Alaa^

Calicut Kerala suresh@nitc.ac.in
Nagpur Madhya Pradesh

usrrrsr rvr rrr)o)ret tvt.tnaEefnen[ 6a )IUOleS (LUMS, Pune Maharashtra Ulg@cdms.of&tlCe¡tre for Disaster Management, TISS Nlumbai Maharashtra
Indian Institute of Technolow. Bombav Mumbai Maharashtra
n¡{ian lna}i}¡ ¡}¡ ^f

pro@iitb.ac.in
r. rvrsr I rr rJtrusts L,| | gt,! il l(,luxy, E,(J¡Iludv
Trla l¡¡li*r¡+a .F^- C^^:-l c-:^--^- ,+.-^r

Mumbai Maharashtra dea n.acr.office@ iitb.ac.in
. sre f I rJLr!vtE tvt rrvLtot JLtgl ILE) I I lJJ,

Veermata Jijabai Technological Institute
Mumbai Maharashtra ndabir@tiss.edu
Mumbai Maharashtra rdda ruwala @el.viti.ag.in
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NIT Suratkal Surathkal (Mangalore) Mysore

rnath@n¡tk.ac.in ;

webteam@nitk.ac.in ;

krishnprasad@ gma il.com

lndian lnstitute of Technology, Bhubaneswar Bhubaneswar 0disha

directo r.office@ iitbbs.ac.in ;

reei stra r@ü!b_b_l,a c. i n ;

i nfo @ij!bbs..a.c. i n ; 
"

spat¡@¡itbbs.ac.in

Indian Institute of Technology, Bhubaneswar Bhubaneswar Odisha deanaa@iítbbs.ac.in

ndian lnstitute of Technology Madras Iamilnadu

dora@iitm.ac.in ;

alumni@iitm.ac.in

9!7397284362 / 044-
2257 839L

NlTTrichy Tiruchira palli Iamilnadu tp@n¡tt.edu

SRM University Kanchipuram lamilnadu

p I a ce m e[L@ s rm u n i v. a c,ij-l j..

olacem ent.sh tosrm u n iv.ac. i n

NIT Warangal Warangal Ielangana

Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur Uttar Pradesh

Indian Institute of Remote Sensing Dehradun Uttarakhand krishna@iirs.gov.in

lndian lnstitute of Technology Roorkee Uttarakhand
d.s.r"a. Q.iilr..a s.i.n. : 

.

daai r.iitr@ iitr.ac.in 01332-285840

Disaster Management lnstitute Bhopal West Bensal dmi@dmibhopal.nic.in

Indian lnstitute of Technology Kharagpur West Bengal

d ean"aa Qb i li. iitkgp.-ernet. i n ;

a-d.e s.nqaP-hi i I Li.iI-[sp,"e-.r n et. ¡ n ;

sh ruti@adm.íitkep.gl!-e.t,in :

al um ni@ h iili.iitksp.ernet.in

ndia Meteorological Department New Delhi Delhi emrc.imdhq@imd.eov.in

)'),)
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L7-L2-202t

To

) Recrult consultants of hlgh calibrc, adequate exp€rience and rlght
academic backgrcund

) Modernize at par wfth cun€nt HR practices
) Utilize advanced technologyfior recruitment and select¡on
) Promote dhnrsfi - weaker ¡ectlons, women and hrD

GU¡Drr{G PRTNCTPTES (NDMAI

ü
RAT¡ONAIE (Hlrlng Divlslon)

ü
TERMS of REFERENCE (Hldng DMslonl

ü
VACANCY ANNOUT{CEMEt{T (Admln}

ú
SCREENING (tong*hort list - Admlnl

ü
SCREENING (Shofi Ust - Hiring Divlsion with Admln) ffi.¡

ASSESSMENT (Hiring Divislon wlth Adminl
Wrltten TCtt/ Pnsentatlon/ Worl¡ Sample

ü
INTERVIEW (Panel with Hlring Dlvlslon and Adminl

ü
REFERENCE CHECK (Admlnf

ü
F¡NAI SEI^ECflON / OFFER (Hiring Division and Admlnf

ú
ONBOARDING (Hiring DMs¡on and Admln)

M.ln CoñDonana¡

1. Purposc of ü" lob/pc¡tlon (R¡tbn¡l€l

2. Porltlon numbcr (To bc pronld.d bf
Mmlñl

3. GGncnl Orcrv|Cw

4. scopc of work (tocd, |tSlon.l d p.n-

lndbl
5. Duty St¡üon

6. 5t tu3: r, Full üm or p.rt üm; .nd
b. Shorl tlm or loñ3 tctm'

?. Ddh¡r.U.t

.not all componant¡ apply to Ccry comultanct

8, c¡mpctlncl6 rnd slllb r.qulr.d
9. Educrtlon Qu¡l¡ñc.tlons - €sscntld

¡nd dcslnbl¿

10. Apcrlcnc.
11. S¡|.ry / rainuñar¡tlon or pro¡cctrd

hlrln! nng.
t2. Rcpordryñcdr.nbm
t¡. g¡pport/nput¡ to b. prwldcd by

NDMA to ñdllblc coñt{¡lt nq
t¡|. Spcc¡al ram¡rt3, 3udr as traval. ctc.

15. Any rddlt¡on.l r.m.tk¡.

16. ¡4rt H.rd

Wider Dissem¡net¡on on:

1. NDMAWebsite

2. Newspapers

3. Magazines and Journals

4. The state Disaster Management Authorities (SDMA) Networks

5. All Disaster Management knowledge network and University networks

5. Inst¡tut¡ons and universities which offer courses on DRM

7. Soclal media

8. Within NDMA - to all staff and consultants
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To ensure that the candidates called for interuiew meet the benchmark:

1. Written Test - To check the domain knowledge of the candidate

2. Work Samples - Reports, published papers or any document of
professional relevance

3. Pr€sentatlon - Problem to be given in advance and duration has to
be specified to the candidates to save time

L7-L2-2O2L ^
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It ¡s the most common assessment tool for selection of candidates
Interview Panel looks for technical knowledge, skills and att¡tude
Same questlons to be asked of all the candidates, bllow-up questions
will depend on the response of the candidate

Panel memben to scorc each candidate separately as per the scoring
gulde

) Performance plannlng
. Key performance Indicators to be achieved in a year

) Mld term Revlew
. To tauge progr€ss

D AnnualReview
. For orrerall performance and targets achieved during the year
. Recommendat¡on for extension of contract and remuneration. Term¡nation¡rnqr*ra¡
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Duation- Less than four months
Hiring:
1. @mpetlt¡r,€
. Announcedon NDMAwebsiteforatleastaweek
. Three best CVs and proposals considered
. Evaluation based on deliverables with 70/30 weightage for

technical and financial proposal
2. Singh source
. From the roster
. Inv¡t¡nt two/three CVs with good recommendations

End of consultancyeraluatlon - mandatory for all consultants

Ftt¡h G¡¡du¡b¡ fronr Unlvcrlües/ In¡t¡tutc¡
) Millennials
D Tech s¡vW
) Brlng in a ficsh perspective
) To provide research assistancc to M€mb€r¡ and v¡rbus Divisions
> can b6 m€ntoned and groomcd for hiSher rrsponslblllties In dbastrr menaglment
Dur¡tlon - maximum 3 months

Announc¡d on NDMA websita with consolid.tad rlmun€r¡tlon to bc r¡vicwed fiom
t¡m€ to t¡m!

End of con¡ult¡ncy cr¡lu¡tlon - maV be put on ¡ost¡r fur ft¡tu¡e $sEnments

qualitaüve rnd quanütaüve
2. Wtderdlssemlnaüon of vacandes
3. Online Appllcaüon Form on NDMA Web¡lte
4. Two step screenlng ofeppllcrüons
5. Assess¡nent - mendatory for ¡ll consultandes
6. Selecüon b¡sed on performance In Intery¡ew, assessrnent and reference

dredts
7. Performance Management - Annual plan and year-end evaluation
8. Remuneration bands to be spllt úor annual step ¡ncrease based on

performance

9. End ofconsultancy evaluaüon
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